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2003 Historical Society of New Mexico
Annual Meeting in Gallup, NM
Na nizhoozhl-qo? Yes! You're going to
Gallup for the Historical Society of New
Mexico Annual Meeting on April 3. 4. 5.
2003.!

Located in west-central New Mexico.
20 miles east of Arizona. all roads lead

to Gallup . From the first rails of the
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad one
hundred and twenty years ago . to the
1926 Route 66 alignment. to the present
day 1-40. Gallup has always been a
destination town. Meal stop. a tank of
gas. or an overnight stay. we are ready
to meet and greet the traveler.
Gallup's location was determined by
the needs of the railroad. With coal for
fuel. nearby timber for ties. and water
for steam engines. the terrain could be
adapted to track limitations. The 1881
labor force would be transplanted. not
from the nearby Indian Reservations.
but from midwestern states. northern
and southern Europe. Asia. and Mexico.
Recent additions have included people
from India and Muslims from mid eastern countries. Our cultural mix is
like no other community in New
Mexico.
People of the Navajo. Zuni, Hopi,
Laguna and Acoma cultures have
contributed to the labor diversity in
other skills . Gallup is noted as a
singular source of Native American
craft. Surrounding Gallup is the largest
cottage industry in the United States.
Over one hundred local craft
businesses provide 85 % of all Native
American crafts sold world wide . Our
merchants supply both craftsmen and
buyers within a one hundred mile
radius.
The Gallup Historical Society is
preparing to make your visit a
memorable occasion. Annual Meeting
headquarters are reserved at the
Holiday Inn. 2915 West Highway 66
(505-722-2201). A block of rooms for the
three day meeting have been reserved
at a special rate of $54 for single . $59 for
double occupancy.
Breakfast is
included in this price. When you make
your room reservations. be sure to ask
for the rate. Payment for Registration
and Meal reservations need to reach us
by March 24. We can make few changes
after this date.

A no -host bar will be available prior
when reservations are counted. We are
required to have a minimum advance
to the Awards Banqu et Buffet which
count for this business and breakfast
begins at 7 pm .
Following the
meeting.. Your attendance is requested .
pres entation of Awards . th e Gallup
The
Opening
Reception
on
Historical So ciety has arranged a
Saturday presentations will be
Thursday evening will be held at the followed by arranged tours. These will
unique program . Noted Zuni flute
historic Hotel EI Rancho . Hearty also be finalized in the near future . Your
soloist. Fernando Celleci on. and his
appetizers and a cash bar will be return to the Holiday Inn will ensure
family dancers will present musi c and
located in the banquet room. Armand participation at the 5 pm Annual Book
dances of the Zuni people. We know
Ortega wants to provide you with a Auction. Our noted auctioneer. John
you will enjoy this singular opportunity.
great opportunity to wander the public Conron, and assistants . will control the
Join us for a memorable we ekend
areas of his refurbished historic facility. rowdiness of the crowd as members
on April 3. 4. 5. 2003 . in Gallup . New
You may wish to take advantage of the attempt to fill gaps in their book
Mexico . at the Holiday Inn.
s.N.
special room rate at this facility. Check shelves.
out the movies and the stars.
••
Regional book dealers have received
our
initial
contact.
Facility
J. Paul and Mary Taylor to donate their house and commercial
arrangements will be det ermined at a
later date. Wheel chair access will be
properties facinQ Mesilla Plaza to Museum of New Mexico (see next
addressed . Presentor and discussion
issue of La Cronies de Nuevo Mexico).
areas will be adjacent to the book
deal ers.
•••
The Gallup Historical Society has
requested
inclusion
of
oral
presentations by several local experts .
These topics will include: Pawn;
Gallup's Other Banking System;
Identification and Trends in Navajo
The Historical Society of New Mexico
Winners of the graduate and
Weaving; Our Secret Weapon: The
undergraduate scholarships will be
offers two scholarships of $1.000 each .
Navajo Code Talkers; and A Look at
awarded
annually
to
one
announced in March 2003 and will be
Gallup's Original Route 66 (slides and
undergraduate and one graduate
awarded at the HSNM's annual
talk).
student enrolled in any of New Mexico 's
conference in April 2003.
The
You may prefer to stay at the Holiday
colleges or universities.
scholarships will be awarded at the
Inn at noon on Friday. Advanced
The Albert Schroeder Scholarship is
annual banquet on Saturday evening of
reservations for the arranged luncheon
awarded to an undergraduate student.
the conference. where the winners will
meal are required as the dining area is
with preference given to a History
be the guests of the HSNM. In addition.
closed at noon. Nearby facilities for
th e HSNM will provide one night's
major. who provides the best (1) letter
lunch "on your own " include Ranch
of recommendation from a faculty
lodging in Gallup. the site of the 2003
Kitchen . Inn Best Western. Virgies
member. preferably in History. (2) threeconferen ce .
(Route 66) Restaurant. and numerous
to twenty-pag e historical writing . such
If deemed appropriate. the winning
fast food franchises. Your registration
papers may be published in the HSNM's
as a book review or term paper. on any
packet will include a Visitors Directory
aspect of New Mexico history. and (3)
publication. La Cronica.
with a complete listing of all
For additional information. write to
cover letter that discusses the valu e of
restaurants.
the chair of the Scholarship Committee
history and the student's interest in
Friday evening is "on your own ".
studying it.
at the address listed abo ve.
However. we have tentatively arranged
The Myra Ellen Jenkins Scholarship
with the Area Arts Council to hold
CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
is awarded to a graduate student for the
Gallup's monthly Arts Crawl
one
best ten- to twenty- pag e scholarly
HISTORY TEACHERS
evening early for your enjoyment. The
research paper dealing with or relating
History tea chers int erested in
"grazing" at these locations is not bad! A
to New Mexico history of the Spanish.
attending
th e
HSNM's
annual
map will be provided of parti cipating
Mexican. or American periods. The
conference to be held in Gallup . April
galleries and studios when plans are
paper must represent original research.
2003 . ar e encouraged to apply for
finalized . There will be ample parking
special HSNM scho larships to help
including a significant representation of
in all locations. This is a downtown
primary sources.
cover the cost of travel. lodging . and
event along well lighted streets and
The text of each undergraduate and
conference fees.
walkways.
History teachers will benefit from
graduate paper must be typed. doubleA pre-arranged breakfast on
spaced. with 1.5 inch margins. A cover
att ending the conference by learning
Saturday is planned for membership
pa ge mu st be attach ed . stating the
about the most recent original studies
business. reports. and announcements.
candidate's name. address. telephone
in New Mexico history. Teachers will
The assigned room will be identified
hopefully bring this information back
number. and the name and address of
the college or university whi ch the
to th eir students to enhance and
candidate is attending. The candidate's
improve the teaching of state and local
name should not appear on any oth er
histor y in our schools.
Elementary and secondary teachers
pages . The style of the paper may
follow any commonly accepted
int er ested in applying for these
manual of style. Three copies of each
scholarships can requ est applications
paper must be provided.
A
by writin g to:
m emorandum mu st be included.
Richard Melzer. Chair
affirming that the candidate is a
currently enrolled undergraduate or
HSNM Scholarship Committee
graduate stud ent in good standing at a
RO. Box 1912
New Mexico college or university.
Santa fe. New Mexico 87504
Appli cations for both th e Albert
Schroeder and Myra Ellen Jenkins
All applications must be mailed
scholarships must be mailed and
and postmarked by March 15.
postmarked no later than January 30 .
2003.
2003 . to:

GaIIup. New Mexico. Second and Coal 1930s.
Only the busin esssigns ha ve changed in 70 y ears.

•

mSTORICAL SOCIETY OFFERS
$1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS

Richard Melzer. Chair
HSNM Scholarship Committee
RO. Box 1912
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87504

Nathan Augustus Monroe Dudley,
ROGUE, HERO OR BOTH?
By: E. Donald Kaye

Colonel N.A.M . Dudley. 30th Mass. Volunteers. circa 1863-1865.
Photo courtesy u.s. Army Military Institute

What follows is a paper delivered by E.
Donald Kaye at the April 2002 joint
Conference of the Historical Society of
New Mexico and the Arizona Historical
Society. revised to accommodate
readers rather than listeners. Since this
was an oral presentation, citations are
omitted. Mr. Kaye is currently revisinq
and expandinq this copyrighted paper
into an annotated article .
Nathan Augustus Monroe Dudley was
very much a Jel<yII and Hyde character.
When I started to work on this paper.
the only thin~ I knew about him was
that he played a nefarious role in the
Lincoln County War - the War most
people think of in connection with Billy
the Kid. Havlnq spent some twenty
years on active duty myself. I couldn't
irnaqine any Army officer actinq the
way Dudley did. I still can't. I will try to
draw a brief portrait of this remarkable
man's life - a man who despite his
troubles retired as a reqular army
colonel and was promoted on the
retired list to Brigadier General.
Dudley started his full time military
career in 1855when he was appointed a
first Lt.. Company E. 10th U.S. Infantry.
Shortly. he was part of a larger force
under Brevet Bri~adier General William
S. Harney, in the field chasing Sioux
and routing them in a battle I<nown as
Ash Hollow. a.a.a .. Blue Water Creek.
Dudley says that in the chase after the
battle he was in command of the
company because his commander.

2

Captain Henry Heth. was "disabled."
General Harney. the army's best or
worst cusser depending upon your
point of view.
in his reports
commended Captain Heth for his work
in the pursuit.
This discrepancy was the first but not
the last time I have found Dudley to
have invented facts. It was about this
time. because of his initials. he was
known in the army as the Great North
American Dudley. Later. Company E
was part of Brevet Bri~adier General
Albert Sidney Johnston's "Mormon War"
expedition. I summarize this event with
a quote from an English child's song:
"Oh . the noble Duke of York. he had ten
thousand men. he marched them up to
the top of the hill. and he marched
them down a~ain." Johnson's army of
considerably less than ten thousand
men. was sent to quell a rebellion by
BrilfIham Youn~. The U.S. Army had a
hard winter but in the end Youn~
decided that he didn't want to fi~ht the
U.S., made the required concessions.
and that was that. There was no war.
There is not a lot known about Dudley
in this episode. but Captain Albert
Tracy, who was with him. said "Dudley
is not quite satisfied with the
mountains. and su~~ests that they
should be made larger. This man has
not the sli~htest conception that he is
an ass. and inasmuch as to bray him in
a mortar would have no effect to
convince him , he will ~o through life as

composedly cheerful as if he were not
an ass. Lucky Dudley!" In 1861. Dudley.
then a captain. received a leave of
absence from the reqular army in order
to become Colonel of the 30th Mass.
Volunteer Infantry. a Union Civil War
reqiment.
While mostly a combat commander.
Dudley once served as an Inspector
General. Charqes were filed a~ainst him
by a reqtrnental commander because
he accused that commander and all of
his officers of total incompetence and
judqed the regiment ill trained, sloppy
and incapable of success in combat. It
was also charged that Dudley had made
his inspection while drunk. He had to
answer the charges. He said the drunk
part was a lie and all he had to say
about the other part was that the entire
regiment had been tahen prisoner by
the Confederates. The charges were
dropped.
For most of the war. Dudley served
under the overall command of Major
General (of Volunteers) Nathanial S.
banlas of the XIX Army Corps. but he
I<new or was known to many other
generals, two of whom. Sherman and
Sheridan. became Generals-In -Chief of
the post- war Army. This acquaintance
did not hurt him one single bit. Dudley
saw a lot of combat and accordinq to
his own account, once had six horses
shot out from under him. He received
two brevets in the Regular Army, to
major and to lieutenant colonel. for
gallant and meritorious service at
Baton Rouge and at Port Hudson, LA.
and another regular army brevet to
colonel for his performance durinq the
war. He was also brevetted a Brigadier
General of Volunteers for his service
and in recognition of his record of
frequent assiqnrnents as Acting
Brigadier General and on numerous
occasions as a brigade commander.
I suppose I should briefly explain
what a brevet is. During the Civil War
medals were not awarded to officers as
they are today. Instead. brevet
promotions were made. These were sort
of imaginary promotions. They did not
increase one's pay. and one could not
normally wear the insiqnta of the brevet
rank. But you could be called by your
brevet rank. Dudley at one point was a
regular army Captain, a regular army
brevet Colonel. a Colonel of Volunteers.
and a brevet Brigadier General of
Volunteers, all at the same time. If
you're confused. think of Mrs. Frances
Roe. who in 1871 described her
confusion upon coming to her first
army post as a new bride. She wrote
that in her husband's company "...the
captain is called general. and the ist Lt
is called major...the officer in command
of the post is Lt.Col. of the regiment, but
he is also a general by brevet, and one
can see by his very walk that he expects
this to be remembered always. She
added "It is apparent to me that the
safest thinq to do is to call everyone
general...if I make a mtstaze. it will be
on the ri~ht side, at least."
After what can only be called a
distinguished combat career in the
Civil War and after various other
assignments Dudley, promoted to major
in the Third Cavalry, was sent to
command Camp McDowell. Arizona
Territory. where he got into trouble.
As an aside, I will note that many of
Dudley's troubles involved alcohol. a
not uncommon problem in the army of
those days. He may have drunk himself

to death. But if so , it took him 85 years
to do it.
At Camp McDowell. then- Captain
Anson Mills. later wrote in his memoirs
that "McDowell was the most unhappy
post at which we ever served. Its
commander was of an overbearing.
tyrannical disposition, and much
addicted to drink." Mill's wife, however.
said that when Anson had shot a deer
they kept a hindquarter and ~ave the
other to Major Dudley and the rest
made a meal for all the men. teamsters
and laundresses. and that for dinners
they could have peas, lettuce and
young onions out of the government
farm . This is not the only mention of
Dudley's efforts to make sure that his
troops and their dependents had
vegetables and other
amenities
including adequate clothing, schooling
and entertainment. However, the
vegetables didn't keep Mills from filing
various
charges,
including
drunkenness. and even thouqh one of
Dudley's defense witnesses testified that
he didn't think Dudley could possibly
have been drunk because they had had
only three or four drinks before lunch
and another at lunch. in 1871 Dudley
was convicted of being drunk on duty
and behavior not conducive to good
order and discipline. He received a 60
day suspension from rank and
command but soon was in the midwest
where he commanded a number of
posts. including Fort McPherson in
Nebraska.
It was while at McPherson, in 1874,
that he reported to General Ord,
Commander of the Department of the
Platte, on the plight of civilians affected
by a locust plaque.
Dudley
recommended that the army provide
food for the affected population and
stated that if the army could not, to
prevent starvation he would pay for the
rations he had already distributed out
of his own pocket. The army provided
massive relief. including food.
Promoted again. Dudley in
November of 1876 found himself at Fort
Union. New Mexico as the Lt. Colonel of
the 9th Cavalry. Fort Union was the
perfect trouble spot for an easily
annoyed
commander.
Dudley
commanded the garrison. but the
Quartermaster Depot was under the
charge of a captain who reported not to
Dudley. but to Colonel Edward Hatch.
the District Commander. Dudley and
Hatch were enemies of long standing. It
did not take long before the
Quartermaster and Dudley had spats,
and Hatch quickly became involved.
Dudley was a tad insolent. saying at one
point to Hatch that "I will make your
Depot stinc." As night follows day, the
members of a court-martial heard
charges against. Dudley. ~ain, he was
convicted, not of all the charges. but of
enough to earn him another slap on the
wrist - ninety days suspension of rank
and command at half pay. The sentence
was approved all the way to
Washington, where you might guess
what happened. The Secretary of War.
meaning in reality General W T.
Sherman.
ordered the unserved
portion of the sentence vacated. I think
anyone reading the transcript of the
Court-Martial would conclude that
Dudley did in fact do most everything
with which he was charqed, and that his
defense counsel did a really good job.
That counsel. by the way. was Thomas
Benton Catron, the leader of the

unsavory Santa Fe Rin~ . the most
powerful man in the Territory of New
Mexico. and an accomplished lawyer.
Dudley was then sent to command
Fort Stanton. near Lincoln. New Mexico
where in 1878 something we call the
Lincoln County War had heated up
nicely. Most who have ever heard of
Dudley know of him only for his part in
the War. Briefly. the War started for
economic reasons . was heated up by
the murder of an :En~lishman named
John Henry Tunstall who was allied to a
lawyer named Alexander A. McSween.
an enemy of the Murphy-Dolan faction.
a.k.a. The House. . Dtsaqreements
proqressed to the point where each side
accumulated forty or more g-unmen.
and in the middle of the little town of
Lincoln started shootinq at each other.
The McSweens. who most think of as
the g-ood ~uys . or at least the better
~uys. had the advantaqe of position,
and were doin~ well until Colonel
Dudley came to town with a howitzer. a
Gatltnq ~un and some 35 men. Dudley
took what he insisted was a neutral
position. but with his leng-thy combat
service he had to know that there was
nothing- neutral about it. He camped
where the McSweens could not shoot at
the other side without shooting over or
near the troops. and Dudley had
announced that he would blow up
anyone who did that. This positioning.
and accompanying actions which you
can read about elsewhere. led most of
the McSween people to fade away and
the rest to hole up in McSween's house.
According to later testimony Dudley sat
sWi~g-ing- beer (or something) while he.
his officers and men did nothing to stop
the House fighters from setting fire to
the McSween home. eventually forcingout everyone still alive . Billy the Kid. a
McSween loyalist. and several others
managed to escape. the rest . includingMcSween himself. were killed . This
episode was known as the Big- Ktlllnq,
and I think there is no doubt at all that
Dudley not only let it happen. but set
thinqs up so it would happen . and may
even have actively participated on the
side of the House.
Why did he do that? Perhaps because
the House loaned money to Ft. Stanton
officers to buy alcohol. pay g-amblingdebts. etc. Perhaps because when
Dudley took command he was briefed
by his officers who convinced him that
ri~ht was on the side of the House.
which was run chiefly by 1. 1. Dolan . a
former army officer. Maybe . and I think
very probably. some Ft. Stanton officers
were takin~ bribes of some sort from the
House for overlooking gross fraud in
the delivery by the House of contract
~oods
intended for the Indians .
Perhaps Dudley felt it his duty to
support the local sheriff who happened
to be a House man. In any case. his

actions unquestionably revealed his
partiality to the House side of the War.
and ~uaranteed that he will be
remembered by most for the worst
thin~ he ever did in his life.
As a result of his actions in Lincoln.
Lt. Col. Dudley again found himself in
legal trouble on two fronts . military and
civilian. A Board of Inquiry was
convened in May 1879. Although
witnesses ~ave conflicting stories
depending upon which side they
favored . as a lawyer I think there was
ample evidence for the Board to
recommend that Dudley be courtmartialed . However. the
Board
concluded otherwise. Its finding-s went
to the Departmental Commander.
Brig-adier General John Pope. who
disapproved them and recommended a
trial. Pope's recommendation went to
Washin~ton . and ag-ain Dudley's friends
intervened . not only approving the
initial findin~ of the Board of Inquiry.
but also adding- that all actions a~ainst
Dudley were to cease. That last ended
an effort by Colonel Hatch to have
Dudley retired due to bein~ incapable
of field duty as a result of years of
overuse of alcohol. Hatch was en~aged
in a vendetta. Dudley later proved he
was still perfectly capable of field duty.
In any case. once a~ain Dudley escaped
punishment. but his problems were not
quite over. A civil suit for libel and arson
was filed by McSween's widow. Susan.
Susan
managed
to
However.
mismanag-e the matter and the trial
ended with a quick acquittal.
With his legal troubles behind him.
Dudley resumed his duties. In the fall of
1880. he was transferred to the
command of fort Cumminqs, a post
near Deming and Silver City. New
Mexico that had been reopened to help
deal with renewed Apache activity.
Later that year Lt. Col. Dudley
commanded the cavalry in an
expedition led by Colonel George P
Buell who went into Mexico chasinq the
Apache chief Victorio - until the
Mexicans sug-gested the Americans had
~one far enough. Dudley. by ten years
the oldest officer on the expedition.
alone among them over the journey of
some 700 miles did not once ride in a
vehicle but either rode his horse or
walked beside it. How do we know this?
Dudley tells us. of course. Nobody ever
accused Dudley of being modest. and to
steal a phrase from writer Frederick
Nolan . Dudley was often parsimonious
with the truth. To be fair. evidence that
he did ride in a wagon does not exist.
In 1885 as the army's senior cavalry
Lieutenant Colonel . Dudley was
promoted to Colonel of the First
Cavalry .In 1886 at Fort Custer he
presided over the 10th Anniversary
Memorial to the death of Georg-e Custer
and the loss of so much of the 7th.

Custer 10th Anniversary Memorial. Ft. Custer. MT Territory. 1876. Colonel N.A.M.
Dudley. commanding First u.s. Calvery. seated center. Major F W. Benteen. at left with
stripe on trousers . Photograph courtesy Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument.

Cavalry. Dudley and his troops
performed "law and order" duties in
Montana.
He
performed
them
competently. and there is documentary
evidence that he continued his habit of
treating his troops as best he could.
The most notable thin~ that Dudley
did during his tenure with the First
Cavalry was . in 1887. to defeat the
Crow Indian Sword Bearer. a.la.a. ManWho-Wraps-His-Tail-Up or Pah-Chestah . Sword Bearer was considered by
the Indians to have maqical powers . He
started causing- trouble with both the
whites and other Indians. at one point
~oing- to the extreme of firing- shots into
the Indian Agency Building. One of the
local civilian papers reported that
"General Dudley has done everything
that lies in his power to preserve peace
and to protect property and life." and
"General Armstrong. the Indian
Inspector (sic) says that in his extensive
travels arnonq the posts and
reservations that none of them has the
order. precision and thorough system
that prevails to such an extent as is
presented here." That kind of accolade
reflects Dudley's capabilities and Ionq
experience in command. When finally
~iven permission. Dudley took to the

field with overwhelminc force. Sword
Bearer was killed. the Crows defeated.
This battle was Colonel Dudley's last
~asp . so to speak In 1889 he was retired
by law at the a~e of 64. having spent the
previous 34 years in the service of his
country. He went back home to
Massachusetts. and spent a g-ood deal of
his time and effort trying- to ~et himself
promoted to Brig-adier General on the
retired list and in 1904 he succeeded.
He died in 1910.
I hope you can see why I think
General Dudley was an lnterestinq man
of complex character. Aside from his
great sin in Lincoln County. he did no
less than a number of his better known
contemporaries. and clearly much
more than most. He earned the
friendship or respect of the generals in
Washin~ton. just as he earned the scorn
of the few historians who know of him .
most of the latter aware only of Lincoln
County and perhaps of his drinking.
General Dudley is buried in Arlinqton
National Cemetery. The epitaph on his
tombstone does not. but perhaps
should read "He had friends in high
places."
E.D.K.
© E. Donald Kaye. 2002

•••

A Brief Sketch of
Ramah's Early History
By Deward Bond
The first effort to colonize the Little
Colorado was bequn by Bri~ham Young
in 1873. Mormon missionaries and
scouts for the Mormon Church (The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints) had been in the area of what is
today Holbrook Winslow and Joseph
City. Arizona for several years and
.determined that it would be suitable for
colonization and missionary work .
Brig-ham Young called a group to cross
the Colorado River and work their way
to the Little Colorado to establish
several settlements. This ~roup went
almost to their destination but
discouraqed by harsh. dry and Windy
conditions. they turned back and
returned to the g-reen valleys of Utah .
One [person] recorded that the wind
blew at gale force every day of spring
and that it frosted most every month of
the year. Failure was not for Bri~ham
YounSJ so he stood in a meeting and
commented that if needs be. he would
lead the group himself and the people
would not turn back. BriSJham would
not be defeated so ag-ain in 1876 he
called 200 families to settle the same
area alone the Little Colorado. They.
through persistence and much
hardship. settled and established four
villages in Arizona: Sunset. BriSJham
City. Obed. and St. Joseph. At the same
time, those doing missionary work
among the Indians established two
Indian missions ; one at Moenkopi,
Arizona and one at Savioa in western
New Mexico . It was to the New Mexico
Mission that Lorenzo H. Hatch and John
Mauqhan came and first settled at a
place they called San Lorenzo. They
were soon followed by William
McAllister. E.A. Tiejen. and L.C.
Burnham, and early in 1877 they
moved the settlement to Savoia Valley.
A young lady by the name of Ida Hunt
wrote in her journal:
"My ninetieth [nineteenth] birthday,
March 8. 1877, I spent in drivinq a team
twenty miles between Wolf Hole and
Link Sprinq. Arizona while removing
with my parents. to San Lorenzo. New
Mexico where we arrived May 18. 1877.
My twentieth birthday. March 8. 1878. I
spent in Savioa Valley. New Mexico
where we moved May 29, 1877."

Her father John Hunt. while at
Savioa. was called to be the bishop of
Snow Flake, Arizona and so they soon
moved acam to Snow Flake . Many
Hunt family members still reside in that
area of Arizona.
Durinq April of 1877. a SJroup of 140
converts to the Mormon faith left their
homes in Arkansas to pioneer in the
then unsettled land of New Mexico and
Arizona . This group traveled together
until they arrived in Trinidad.
Colorado. There they split into two
groups with some SJoing into Utah and
the rest goinSJ to New Mexico and
Arizona. In passinq near Albuquerque.
one family stopped in an abandoned
adobe house and later learned that it
had housed people with smallpox. By
the time they reached Savloa, New
Mexico. many were sick with the
deadly disease. Bishop Hunt, Ida's
father. helped move them into log
houses and there they suffered and
several died. They were buried in the
small cemetery at Savioa.
Many
prayers were offered and many were
answered. but almost all were touched
by this tragedy including some who
were already settled at Savioa Valley.
After they were able to travel. most of
this group pioneered in the Gila ,
Duncan and Graham areas of Arizona.
From Sunset. Arizona on Friday 22nd
Feb 1878 EG. Nielson wrote in his
journal:
"Wasat work over river dam hauling
rock with two yoke-oxen , some
excitement because some of the
Arkansas people has come down from
Savioa. New Mexico who had just
recovered from the small pox ."
This is but one of the many stories of
trials and tragedies that touched the
lives of missionaries and settlers of this
area.
At this time the Ramah dam had not
been started and the route between
present day Ramah and Savoia Valley
was a well traveled road used by teams
and wagons. buggy travelers . and those
ridlnq horseback . It was soon realized
that a dam across this would increase
the prospect for a more thriving
farming community and so by 1882and
1883 the town of Navajo came into
continued on page 4
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Ramah's Early History
continuedfrom page 3

being . Navajo grew quite rapidly in
1882when several new families arrived
from Sunset. Arizona. Among those
new families were Peter Nielson . 1.
Bloomfield . 1.R. McNeil. S. Gran. H.J.
Judd. J.K.P. Pipkin. William Bond and
J.B. Ashcroft.
The town site was
surveyed with the wide streets typical
of Utah's Mormon towns . Trees were
planted. lots were planted into gardens.
and fields were plowed and planted.
Soon it was discovered that a post
office was needed. When it was
requested using the name "Navajo." the
people found out that the name was
already being used so they needed to
choose another name. The name
"Ramah" had been suggested earlier by
Brigham Younq.Jr. on one of his visits to
the new village. The name was soon
adopted having its origins in both The
Old Testament and The Book of
Mormon.
Ramah was soon well
established with new families arriving
at regular intervals. By 1886. it was
registered with the U.S. Post Office.
However. times were never without
trial s and hardships. Grasshoppers
often ate what the frost didn't get. Of
the first 50 years of Ramah's existence.
there were probably no more than a
dozen good years. Failure was always
imminent and just beyond the next one
or two bad years.
There were other problems that
wer e facing the people. For the first few
years land titles were rather lax since
the nec essities of food and housing
were almost more than a settler could
provide. That changed rather suddenly
when in 1889 they received this notice.
It stated in part:
"To the people liVing on section 35 of
TWP 11 NR 16W You are hereby notified
that all settlers on section 35 are
requested to va cate the land by the 15th
of March 1889."
E.A. Carr. who had come to the area
by way of Ft. Wingate. was now
president of Cebolla Cattle Company.
His company purchased land. which
included section 35 from the Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad. This purchase by
Carr included much of the town site of
Ramah . This frightened those living on
this section very much and was not
resolved for more than a year. FinaIly.
Carr committed to seIl the land for
$10.00 per acre. but raising $6,400.00
was far beyond the settlers' means.
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Bishop McNeil finally contacted the
Church headquarters in Salt Lake City
and they agreed to loan the money to
the people through the Ramah Land
and Irrigation Co. This being resolved.
things appeared somewhat better for a
while. Still. the elements could not
always be controlled even by hard
work. faith . and prayers.
The first part of 1897 was very wet
and on March 28th the dam broke and
the water flooded all of the valley. By
this time Frieoff G. Nielson had moved
from Sunset. Arizona to Ramah and he
recorded in his journal the followinq on
that day:
"At 4:00 A.M.. word came that water
had broke through and reservoir gone.
flooding the lower part of town. Ail of
J.G. Ashcroft's three places. carried
away all his corrals and stables . except
his barn. M. Gallagher's stables and
corrals and swept fence away. bridge
across wash and doinq much damage.
but no lives lost. Some pigs. chickens
and calves drowned. WHo Bond with all
his family came up to my place. fearing
the water might come to their house.
but it soon receded back aqatn."
By the following year the dam had
been replaced but it again washed out
during the year 1905. Many of these
pioneers had traveled the length of our
nation by foot. horseback. and wagons
puIled by oxen and they were not about
to give up. They had survived bitter
cold. deadly sickness fires that
destroyed homes and. on one occasion,
had taken a young life. Now they faced
the failure of the dam and the prospect
of no irrigation water for at least on e
summer or possibly lonqer. These are
only a few of the hardships that forged
the pioneers of early Ramah.
While some of the families who were
part of that early history are no longer
here in Ramah. many of those who are
here are descendents of those who
came during the 1880s and 1890s.
Those early settlers enjoyed a warm
friendship amonq the Navajo and Zuni
Indians. To some it seemed the
Mormons had settled in on their land.
But, had their association not been with
the Mormons. relations could have
been much worse with other people.
Both the Navajo and the Zuni have
helped develop trading in the area and
the Master Brothers Trading Post, which
was built by two English brothers. Giles

and Robert Master. flourished for many
years. Several other trading posts have
operated successfully in Ramah for
some years but closed for one reason or
another. The Ramah/Pinehill area has
some of the best pinons in our state
and. in some ways have added greatly
to our economy. Even those early
pioneers were thankful for a good
pinon year. Several of them recorded
how they gathered pinons for their
winter needs.

Ramah VaIley cannot support many
people but it has been a haven for many
who have later moved on . Most who
have settled in new locations still calI it
"home" and although they may be
hundreds of miles away. they return for
reunions and special occasions. The
Lord blessed those early settlers with a
will that Brigham Youn~ would have
been proud of. They did not turn back
and those of us here today enjoy that
heritage.
D.B.
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History of the Ramah Trees
By Paul Merrill

After much research and questions to
the Ramah people regarding the history
and varieties of the trees. I realized that
I had Iacbed a lot of knowledge!
The original massive trees came to
Ramah by wagon from Joseph City.
Arizona in 1882. carried by John
Bloomfield in a five-gallon can .
Imaqine having to worry about water
for families. horses and stock. and also
trees!
There were three varieties of poplar:
Lombardy. Carolina . and silver leaf
(which all of my life in Ramah was
called a silver-maple but had no
relation to a maple). These were
planted around the old Bloomfield log
cabin built on an Indian ruin at
Bloomfield and McNeil Streets. This
home became the Ashcroft home. then
the Merrill Hotel or Boarding and
Rooming House of Tom and Mamie
Merrill who also had ten children there.
This home is now owned by Ken and
Rosemary Harrington and is on the
National Register. Ail poplar trees in
Ramah came from cuttinqs and roots of
these original trees .
In the early 1900s Bob and Giles

Master came from England to start the
first trading post. The Master-Bond store
is stilI standing vacant. The Masters
brought in black locust for their home
site on McNeil and Tietjen ; it was
purchased by Jack Wilson and burned
about 1925; now the site of the Gene
Merrill home. The black locust was
planted for shade and also. because of
its hard wood. for wa~on and farming
parts like double-trees. reeches . and
tool handles.
The fifth tree. Chinese elm. was
introduced in the 1930s by the Soil
Conservation Service for wind breaks.
erosion control in arroyos and shade.
They were later determined to be
unsuccessful. as they grew into the
plumbing. not available at the time of
their introduction.
Other trees planted since that time
for shade have not been as durable or
useful. The early trees ~rew taIl because
there were water ditches all over
Ramah from the Ramah Lake and used
for irrigation.
(Written August 2.2002)
P.M.

If you have not been to Ramah. New Mexico. you have a new and interesting
destination to add to your travel plans.

The Ramah Historical Society received a grant from HSNM in 2002 to fund a parttime docent for their museum during their summer tourist season. As Ramah is
close to both Inscription Rock and Zuni. it is on a popular route and welcomes
about 2500 visitors a season. Both the village with its magnificent trees . and the
museum are well worth your time to visit.
AR.
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